JOIN US AT THE
2007 LANGUAGE FESTIVAL!

The Department of Modern Languages and Literatures at Sonoma State University is organizing its 5th annual Language Festival for Saturday, March 10, 2007, with Language Contests in the morning and a multilingual Cabaret in the afternoon.

COME SPEND THE DAY WITH US AND HAVE FUN!

ARE YOU A HIGH SCHOOL or MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENT CURRENTLY STUDYING GERMAN?

Well, here’s your chance to show off all that fabulous stuff you’ve been learning!
What a great way to share your excitement about learning German, enhance your college application, make new friends from other schools, and get a campus tour from SSU German students!

There’s something for students at every level!

CONTEST CATEGORIES:
-- Rollenspiele: Get together with a friend and create a skit or dialogue based on a photo or painting that is posted on our web site. We will project the image on the wall when you two add the words to it and bring it to life!
-- Gedichte: Select a poem from our list and perform it with all your heart! Poems range from classical nature and love poems to ‘nonsense’ texts and contemporary poems on everyday experiences. We will project the text in German & English behind you so that the audience will be able to read along.
-- Selbstdgeschriebene Gedichte: Present a poem you wrote yourself! (You will need to send us your text in German & English by February 15.)

CABARET OPPORTUNITIES:
Do you sing? Dance? Perform? Then come individually or in a group and perform in the Cabaret! Family, friends, and teachers are invited, too. The cabaret is non-competitive and FUN!

Contact Michaela Grobbel at 707.664.2637, grobbel@sonoma.edu, or at www.sonoma.edu/ForLang